·.Silp and fall: Leif Gruenberg takes a spill on the ice while playing hockey Wl7:n.nl.<;
Ansel and Axel. .

.SUp"'sliding 8W8)f

,Miller will spearhead elCpansion of the firm's technologybased solutions for area small
businesses.
RDM Associates is a management and talC counseling firm
specializing in entrepreneurs
and small busiIiIlSS owners.
"';:'f

.
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New market' ,opens in form.er Pierre's site
.

By CAROLYN WALKER

STAFF WRiTER

A new family-oriented store,
called Sashabaw Quality Market, moved into the former site of
Pierre's Orchard and Country
Market at Clarkston and
Sashaliaw roads - just in time
to ring in the New Year.
'
Opened for business on Dec.
14, the new market will offer
many of the same type of items
Pierre Gouran,d featured at his
30-year'Oldstore as ",ell as some
new .ones,. said 'Manager Tony
Bahri on We~eliday. The store'.s
hours are 9 a.m, to 10 p.m. daily,
.\. . B.ahri was especially eager to
" tell the world that the market
will carry Chicago-styled pizza, a
double-layered form of stuffed

During the week of Dec. 28Jan. 5, the following incidents
were reported to police and fire
agencies in Springfield and Independence townships and the city
of Clarkston.

: .

.

,

Sashabaw Quality Market manager

alitomatic,~eller mach~n~

pizza.
will
. "We're going to featui'e Chica-. also be available, he$ai~. ,..
go-styled pizza, which no one in . . "We'r.e goiJig to· trY. tomlike it
the area ~IiB,~ he said •. "It's reallY . so~ething:Ji~cet:,B'al1.rii said, .
... a\ld~gthat iQt~¢· .suiJim~r.~he.
a fantilstie-taliting pizz~."
Other items that will. be for ma:rket'~viII'iiell;P!ittea :flow~I:s;'
sale include cilppuci;hlofrom:a watertnelonB'a~d:th.e·'like,"·~We.
coffee counter; fine beers, fin,e . want a· more fami}Y"Orie'rited
cigars, sQft yogurt and slushes business. Wewlint to··establish
during the summer time, fresh the reputation of having quality.
sandwiches, chips, soda pop and We're trying. really hard.·
grocery items, and salads such
In addition to its grocery
as cole slaw and potato sal!ld. An items, the store serves as an

to the scene of an accident on
Main Street where a vehicle
driven by a Waterford woman
struck a parked vehicle.

Independence Police
Clarkston Police
A squirrel who got into a piece
of Detroit Edison equipment
near Holcomb and Washington
Street in downtown Clarkston
caused a nearly four-hour power
outage for about 500 Clarkstonarea electrical customers Tuesday, including businesses on
Main Street.
Fire fighters for Independence
Township .,re~eived a call about
the outage around 10 a.m. No
people were injured, said Fire
Chief Gar Wilson, thQugh the
new fire station on Citation
Drive had to resort to generator
power when its blower motor'
bumEld, he said.
According to Scott L. Simons, a
. spokesperson for Detroit Edison,
the outage began at 10:05 a.m.
and power was restored by 1:40
p,m. Customers were affected in
arelis sou'th of Washington
Street between Deer Lake Road
. and Dixie Highway on the west
and Cherrylawn on the east.
On Jan, I, officers stopped a
vehicle for an equipment violation on Miller Street at Main
Street and the driver, who was
found to have a suspended
license, was cited and released.
On Jan. 2, officers investigated
a report that a vehicle had
struck a parked vehicle on Main
Street and fled the scene. Officers have no information on the
ref!ponsible vehicle.
On Jan. 2, officers responded
to the scene of a deer/vehicle
accident. The Waterford man
driving the vehicle was not
irijured. The deer fled the scene.
On Jan. 2, officers responded
, to the scene of an accident on
Main, Street at Waldon Road.
A Clarkston woman was cited for
failllre:to yield the right of way.
()~ ,Jun. a, officers respon~ed
·,1

.

• 'We~re going to feature Chic8gO-.tyled.pizZa;·
which no one In th"Jaea has. It's really a fantastiMasting pizza,;'·
..
.
..
.
,
.
. TonyBahri

cold remedy

Breaking and Entering
On Jim. 4, a restaurant on
Ortonville Road was illegally
entered. A police report said that
liquor bottles had been moved
but it. was not immediately
known if anything was taken.

Vandalism
On Dec. 29, glass panels were
broken at Mt. Zion Temple en
Maybee Road.
On Jan. 3, four ma\lboxes were
reported damaged on Sunnydale.
On Jan. 2, a rear window was
reported damaged on a vehicle
parked on Pontiac Trail.

Thefts
On Dec. 29, money was taken
from a purse at a business on
Dixie Highway.
On Dec. 30, a ca~sette player
was reported stolen from a vehicle parked on Oneida.
On Dec. 30, a radio was reported stolen from a vehicle parked
on Ranch Estates.
On Dec. 31, a check was
reported stolen from Ii check
book at a residence on Fay
Street,
On Jan. 2, a wallet was reported stolen from a residence on
Ridgewood.
On Jim. 2, a cell phone was
reported stolen from a vehicle
parked on Allen Road.
On Jan. 3, an amplifier was
reported stolen from a vehicle
parked on BoYne Highland.
On Jan. 3, a cell phone was
reported stolen from a vehicle
parked o~ Silowapple.
On Jan. 4, nutcracker soldiers
were reported stolen from a residence on Woodcteek.
On Jan. 3, a cell phone WIIS
reported stolen from a vehicle
parked on Snowapple.
On Jan. 4, a rear window was
reported damaged on a vehicle
parked on Everest Drive.
. t

Springfield Police
Thefts

On Dec. 31, cassette discs and
a cassette disc player were
reported stolen from a vehicle
parked on King Road.
On Dec. 31, a cassette disc
player was reported stolen from.
a vehicle parked on HaJ;'bortowne.
On Dec. 31, 23, three-and-onehalf-feot tall potted spruce trees
were repo~ stolen from Bordine Nurser~n Dixie Highway.
On,Jan. 2, money was reported
stolen from a resid~ce QnHoI,
comb );toad..
.
On Jlin. 5; a trailer was reported stolen from a residence on
Enterprise Drive•
Vandalism
On Dec. 29, unknown persons
shot a BB through a vehicle window while the vehicle was
parked on Bigelow.
On Dec. 29, unknown persons
broke into vehicles at car dealerships on Dixie HighWay and
Big La~e noael.No vehicles
were taken.
On Jan. 2, unknow.n perf!ons
shot a Window out of 11' :residence
on Bigelow.

WINT,ER 'S A LE
TAKE

20%

OFF

STOREWIDE

Flexibility. Versatility, Exclusivity, Just a lew 01 the benelits you get at Workbench. From wall systems.
to the besl "~Qts i'n the house, y.ou decide. '1.nd. you d~sigo with lurniture that meels your lilestyl"

Independence Fire

BIRMINGHAM 34953 wboOWARD AVE .• SOUtH 'OF f.wu 248-540-3577
AOCHnUR HILLS 1160 WAlT01.nioUlEVARO. GREAT OAJ(S MAll 248·656·5050. ANN ARIOR 410 N. FOURTH AVENUE
During"tne weilk of Dec. 28 •
AT KERRYTOWN 313·668·4688 • NOVI 26056 INGERSOl pRIVE, NOVI TOWN C£NTER 248·3·49.8800
Jan. 5, fire fighter~resp(jrtded to
ALL STOitEs OptN SUNDAYS
33 incidents. Among them were
FOR EXCEI'TlONAL SAVINGS, ViSIT OI,iR'NOVi CUAIlANCI! IIEPoUTMENT.
18 mljdical runS'; fo1)i:",tarbon
monoldde invljstigiltloits ~pd.
thre.e personal il\ilifyllcc.icle~ts. . ;.......-::t"--:;--'-';"'...:.:..~---+~..,-..;.-,.;..,....__...........;,.....----.:-:::----~........:"--;.;...,.----.:..;~~~~:;t

: .. 'to ..... ' ......:.::'.' ':. :', "\;';. .

. .. '$0

Clearance
represent sa\ings ru:i&i!!l!l prices.
varies by .tore. Interim markdO\\1lS
have heen taken. Sorry, no price
adjustments given on prior purchases.
Exclude. men's and women's outerwear,

30-500/00ff
·:'A~c.ess()ries,

basics,
.~nltwearl layette and
~Ieepers, sale .66-44.99

_
..

Selected shoes. Athletic,
dress and casual styles,
sale 10.49-59.49

·~t

.='-...-'"

, ,...."
...

.',

...

---~M.-t.J
..

..

"

FOR THE KOHL'S STORE NEAREST. YOU CALL 1-8()O~837·1500
j

...

ActU<l1 prices advertised may
exceed percent savings shown.

,

Offering 11Ssisted Living
in a warm and' intimate home like setting!

We offer Assisted Living through a carefully structured and c~inpreh:eiisive program.

pers~nalized care and social activities designed to stimulate eiic~):~~identto maximize

legonds, minority lea~er Ken Sikkema arid Sen.
Mike Rogers of Brighton.
'
If,eJectett- and th~ district has been 70 perce,n,t R!lpublicail.,....DeWeesEl won't opt for the
poItc§~il:lakfugJI~ilf3eJ!Jduca~on Go\PJpiiteQ~

Rather~ he 'win 'Bllk'f\il: Heru.tbPoliily" Cilrrec-

'

tions ~d E~9homiir.Development because:
, "We need,a c\iiilitiQn ,to work on health mauraDc,e for the working' uni1lsured; 800;000 people
don't have insurance..•
"We can't build enough prisons (to 40use all
the'people being l\entElnced}. Prisons are the
Pac-:M;nrt cifstate 'gQvemment... We need to be
more a:~ilsiye 'i:itpteseiviilg prisons for the
viol!3llt.H He:d ,ook-at commuruty service, tethering and publicwor~ as alternatives. 'He'd pay
wages' to 'prisoners So they could compensate
their vittims,support~heir families and bUild
up nest eggs for their release.
"When I talk to business people, there seems
to b,e an'overreachingj"arbitrary, capricious over
regu.lation (by govetnmertt)."
,
DeWeese, unlike 'John Engler and Brooks
Patter$on, is conversant with the issue of urban
sprawl, the megalopolitan pavin,g over offarmland. He thinkS it's bad/
'
Parochiaid is titftheff.orit burner as Paul
DeWeese edges towar4 the political center.

their social, Intellectual and physical capabilities• .By focusing om effdrtSJn small groups
in our residential selling we are able to accommodate ActiveiAl~tt; MemorY impaired.
Frail/llecovciing, and Alzhelmers reside!lts. '

• Medication ,Mimageiiient
• SpadoU$ .A.piiftinent Style Suites
• lncon!inency Management
• On Site Physician Visits
Available

. • State Licensed
• Nurse On Site
• -Single Story Buildings
• Planned Activities
• Wander Secured/Barrier Free

Please catl today to set up.a time for'~n iilformative tour and visit
with our friendly staff.

Courtyard Manot' (It Auburn Hills
3033 N. SqUid~litoad
1.800.'7S'~~9199

or visit any of C)uJ'other t:onve~ient locations. '

LIVON.IA
32406 W. S~ven Mile Road
'1·800~736-2325

"

! ".'(

lll"

IVkn.ury W

FARMINGTON

BQbD~eau
31625 GrandRiwrAt-.
J B1,\R,\\hll~Onlwlltul"'RJ.

(218) 474·J170

GARDEN CITY

Stu Evans
32000 fum Rd.

)UjI \\hl'~ MmllJkl"

(313) 425·4300

NOVI

. Varsity
49251 Grand Rivrr

~.%

, Blc,,1t S,IU,h tIl "'il.um E\l!

1·8oo·850·NOVI (6684)
~

PLYMOl!Tll

Hines Park
40601 AnnAIl"" Rd.
lIf'·li'5

1.8oo·S50·MERC

ROCHESTER HILLS

crissman

1185 Soulh iW<:h<st"1 Rd.

. lkul\I"tI ".mum liud

"It

VI

1:./

(248) 652·4200

ROSEVILLE

Arnold

29000 GlUtilJ/
tlI I2 MI"' RlL

(810) H5·6oo0

ROYAL OAK

Diamond

221 N,,,,h Main Sl
uIUM,kM

(248) 541·8830

SOUTHFIELD

Star

24350 \\I'st 12 Mil" Rd.
lIrTi'l.)!IlI,lII

(248) 35"·4900

SOUTHGATE

...

Stu Evans
16800 ""'1 S/ln'1
•• 'n·lln ....·hwlIlI

(JIJ) 285·HHoo

STERLING HEIGHTS

Crest

3620011111 Dvk,'
lit /.

~:,.Id.·~'

(810) 939·6000

Quality Care For Over 8 Yean

For more'information about
advertising call June at:

,

NOW ENROLLING

6 Weeks to 12 years
Open 7 Days a Week
6 am till Mid-Night

313·953~2099

Children's '98
Directory

Let Waltonwood'Senior CommUnity,
help you piece it together

'=====l.,/===;===

WALTONW®D
Redefining Retirement Lh'ing

wanen

3250 Walton Jllvd.
Hills, MI 48309

2000 Canton Center Rd
Canton. MI 48187

PRE-SCHOOL-LATCHKEY ,
28018 Warren

INFANTS & TODDLERS
28170 Warren

For More

Breakfast
The
National

~I
_ ~ .

House l~..!!i'~il

, ,J

,,1',
'.

li:~ Ii new'POINTS'" system
thaI's easy to learn and EASY
to live with.

2. We've converted the fat, fiber
and calories in foods to one
EASY number.

.LAKE ORION ADULT EDUCATION

Earn Your High School Diploma
.Prepare for the G.E.D.
Learn to speak, read and write English
for the foreign born
Improve your math and reading skills
Get Job Training/Re-training
AH:ernative Education (14-17 year olds)
T.A.~.P. -..
(Teens Accepting' Responsiblities for Parenting)
BEGIN JANUARY 20, 1998

on all custom upholstered
furniture .
Hurry in - Sale ends
January 31, 1998

Birmingham. 880 Old South WoodWard. 248"647::8882
Mon.• TUes .• Wed. & Frl. 10·6 • Thurs. "'/0·8 • sat. 10-5 • Sun. 1-5
~~

....

",.-

ScMngs 011 MSRP. MSRP'.... o/Iering price.

Now more than ever
~

bably.S)lltll\g;enidleSl~D\'(li!ralinl and activities (or kids and so mucb more.
~ran,.cnes .m southoast Michigan to serve you and tons' of
cva'l~allioh~.• personilltralhcrs and ac{'Oblcs. you bclong here.

CllII (313) 267.S~nO tor the l'MCA nearest you.

I;OmmunlUc$.

Enter to win
TIGER FEST

'98

TICKETS!

is cur-:,
rentIy no safe
ice in'the area.
In fact, most'
lakes sport open
water.
Winter will
inevitably return and the local
lakes will, hopefully, freeze solid '
enough so the ice ti.shing"o~
tunities will return.' Wllefi winter reappears don't b~ Sll anXious
to get out on the ice thllt you
throw caution to the wind.
Here 'are a few safety tips to
remember Whliln contemplating a
trip out on the'ice:
'
• The best ice is hard, blue ice.
When ice h~s a gray or whitish
tint or is full of bubbllis and air
pockets it's Smllrt to, stay on
shore.
• Ice thickiless can sometimes
be misleading. Thin ice up to
three inches that has frozen
'solid and remains frozen can
often be safer than five or six
inches of ice ',than has frozen,
thawed and frozen again., Ice
toot is soft \lrmushy"or tends to
give way when weight is placed
on it, should be avoided.
• Be aware of ice-covered
rivers'and river mouths. Moving
water will keep ice from freezing
and leave many rivers and river
mouths unsafe. ,
• Sunny warm weather can
weaken safe ice during the
course of the afternoon so be
sure to periodically check the ice
if you stay out for all extended
period of time. Look for puddles
forming on top of the ice and
watch to see if the ice is beginning to bend or bow in the area
in which you are fishing.
• If you fall through stay calm
and call for help. Try to pull
yourself out in the direction you
came from. Extend your arms to
keep your head above the water
and kick with your feet. Try to
roll out of the hole and use
spikes or ice creepers if you have
them to help you grip the ice.
When you get out of the water
roll well away from the hole
before standing up. Remember,
the added weight of the water on
your clothes will make you heavier and prone to breaking
through again, so don't try to
stand up immediately,
• Shed yoUr wet clothes as
soon as possible since hypothermia can begin to take hold in as
little as four minutes.
• If you're with someone who
falls through the ice throw them
,a rope, pole, ladder, hose, jacket
or anything available. Do not, by
any means; run out to the hole
and try 'to pull someone out.
• Consider purchasing a nshing jacket with a personal flotation device built into it.
• Be sure to carry, creepers or
spikes in your pockets in case
you do fall through.
• Keep a rope, hose or life saving device handy if you plan to
spend time on a lake.
. • Finally, treat all ice as if it's
'unsafe. Don't cross unfamiliar
ice without first checking it out.
Keep these safety precautions
'in mind when the ice returns
.' and:, 'have a fun, safe, successful
'~ce fishing season.
"

BOARD MEETING DATES FOR 1998
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the duly-established boards and
commissions of the government of the Charter Township of Springfield
have estl!blished meeting schedules and .locations for calendar/fiscal year
1998 as follows:
SPRINGFIELD TOWNSHIP BOARD
The Springfield Township Board will hold its regular meeting on the
second Thursday of each month beginning at 7:30 p,m. at the TownslJip
Hall, 650 Broadway, Davisbull!, M1 48350:
January 8
July 9
August 13
February 12
September 10
March 12
April 9
October 8
May 14
November 12
June 11
December 10
SPRINGFIELD TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMlSSION
The Planning Commission will hold its regular meetings, if required, on
the first Wednesday, and third Monday of each month, beginning at 7:30 ,
p,m. at the Township Hall, 650 Broadway, Davisburg, M148350:
July 1, 20
January 7, 19
February 4, 16
August 5, 17
March 4, 16
September 2,ln
.OctOber 7, 19
April I, 20
May 6, 18
Noember 4, 16
December 2, 21
June 3, 15 '
SPRINGFIELD TOWNSHIP ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
The Zoning Board of Appeals will hold its regular meetings, if required, on
the third Thursday of each month, beginning at 8:00 p.m. at the Township
Hall, 650 Broadway, Davisburg, MI 48350:
July 16
January 15February 19
August 20
Mai'ch 19
September 17
April 16
Ocrober15
November i9
May 21,
June 18
December 17

'

,Deer season 2nd safest
" The 1.997 'firearms deer sea,'s'on, )Vhichsaw nearly 750,000
hunters take to the field. Was the
:second ~afest on record accord'ing't!! the Michigan Department
, of 'Natural Rllsources, Law
,', 'EnfQ'icement officials. There
"wi!re 27, hunting accidents in the
, , 1996' season including two fatals.
" '.Lalit ,liar was the safest season,
'.bn,recordwjth a total oCt6 acci, 'dQniH. and bne fatlli.
~:,; ".~it,jllrin~ ,.d~or season
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Ob!eN!er & Eccenlric C/arsijiedIa;" the nllniber"one way to make money on all kind! of itemr - /arge.&'smaIJ...
An ad in the Oh!er-v:' & Eccentri(C/auifitd! meam YOlI're SlIte to Ire a profil loon.

will have
assjstiIIg sellers and buyers
Rochester, Birmingham
West Bloomfield and Plymouth area.
j

'R'E·I..IABI..E

.

*

YOII ran IrlJ!t Ob!e('Vef & Eccenlric Clas!ijitd! 10 rarry YOllr mmage to
Ihol/sandI of molivated bl/yerr, 'aparlment sliopperr and job seeker! daily.
lf~ a reliable tVay 10 r&1ch lhe fJttIP/e yOI/ U'anllo talk 10.
'

Join the successful team at the Weir,
Manuel, Snyder and Rank!'!, Inc. Don't
wait -call for your private interview;
Contact Phyllis at (888) 495·7400 ..

*
Rock Financial

is
searching for a few stars!

seeking

SOUS CHEF
LINE .COOK
GARDE MANGER
HOST I HOSTi:SS
WAIT STAFF:
Fuil Benellt PackagB'
lricludh;g 491 K Plan
31411 Southfield 'Road
Between -13 So· 14 Mile Roads

·'We.arelool!lngfbr, 8111es rl!p,esen.ti~!l$ who \Ire moilv~ tG b8
,th~ ~f .In ~he i~d~8'!Y.~~l!IIftG.tUDIlll'()mc;er" ~hOilld:' '
• .Be motlv.a(ed.aggr~S$.IVQ, go~kll\&I)W<J'"
aru:t/lfOfeSS10nal·(nlnded
.
'

SMART

Ewry day, Ob!m .... & Ecct11lr'it-e11!sijitd! bri~g logether IhollJandI of !mart bllyer! and sellerr jl/!t Ii.Iu )'011.
Rely on Obm."er lJ. Etre/TlrirC/assified!. II~ a !mart#/We.

Classified gets '"

• EleUeve. In .IlrovlClnll Worl~ CI~S9

1:'::=:::':""'----.,--

R··:E····5·. U'····;',·s·.

· 'customer S~i1vICe

• Possess DR in'peccable work ethic

• H~\It) e'Uij'Je',! wrlne" and vl)lbal
cOlTlmu,lco!lon skills
• POSSOSS lIle •)"st (lQ It· allltude
What wlll ~'gIIIe yO,1i in re.tprn?
-TM M$t: trjj',(,jr'll If: the 'nc~stry
If(
.
-U,iUmltll4 earrlngpo\cnllal .
.'
.',
'. :' ,';'WPlid d~!i hlO!«ct'(;g $,IPJIQI'1 tll ei"lSur~ ~oU r~a~I' Your. go~!s

If you think you are ready to shine,
como to Ollr Sales CAREER FAIR 111'1 Wedoosdav. JarnffY 14. 199B

.

9:30 a.n!. - 6:00 p.m.

2,,·

;'.:

::. . . ',.:: .....

H,,,,,, day, flOC bring hl1Y~J and lel/ers. e11lp;0):ers~lia rmpio'yier, lllni/llJtdi and tellanl! logether. .
Rely 011 Ob!trVtr &Ecritl.(r!~,¢ia!IijiedI to f,etre!lllt!.·

.
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Jewel tones: SwarQvskl's"Bowl Appollo" Is a
"gem of an accessory Ideafors?meone
. who collectsflne crystal. It retails for $650 at
HeslOp's store at the Novl Town Center. Call
(248) 349-8090.
l

AT HOME,Mary Klem\c, editor (248) 907-2569
We are looking fOr YOUr IdeasfbrAtHome and for
tM Marketplace roundup of new Ideas.
Sendybur
..... ...
.
.comments to: MarY Klemlc,

AtHQme,
80$E:MQple,
. Blimirigham,MI4B0fJ9
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100/0
Living Rooms
", Dining Rooms
Dinettes
Leather
FUrniture
i.

Sofas,
Section~

AccentS-"'" ,.; '; '.
Silk Plants:.-! '. ,
Ughting .•;>,5
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LAKEFRONT RANCH 'ON

Williams Lk., updated kitchen
appliances, sun room, family room, living
room, de/office. plus 3 br., & 2 baths. 2 car
attached garage, sprinklers & home warranty.

. . . $297,900 (70HAT) 363·12~0

FROM
$385

PINECREST APTS.

Ground floor. 2 bedroom apt. avall·
able soon, quiet complex, tll;tult seclion, sony no pelS. $S4OJmo. Includes

ro:;,hg~r~~~~2:)~g;.J3~
Save On
Move-Ins
ONE BEDROOMS
LOW MOVE-IN COSTS

PLYMOUTH
SQUARE
APARTMENTS
313-455·6570

Call lor Infannatto" & Appt.

HEAT

INCLUDED

• SERVERSIDINING HOST
or HOSTESS
• DISHWASHERSJuTILITY
WORKERS
• ASSISTANT
MAINTENANANCE TECH
. . APply in person
Wallonwood of Canton .

ape Canton Cenler Road

',:<."'.i.·.,.d, "..................'. . ......':i '., ..................... : ..... ' .', .' ........ ';;,,' ............. ..

;u:wov:~hlel~s.··t"'e ·eente... st~e

~()Ce.ter aut().·e"travagan~a
.
'

• 'Wl.,~oI1;h)~~ri:~lllrlIntl;!rna•.' .:\3lilrt<ine, Ital Design. Pirtinfarirta
Utaliart,.designers sponsored by
:'M~ehelin)."Do4g~Mototsports,
For.dMotol'sports,(}M.Corpo. '. ;'thte,T~qhjli>IOg)r,GMParts and
. AceesBoiies,Kill'manri, Stewart
.,n~'~4' Design, .l!A:WCllrysler,
. UAW.,Ji:ordalldVolkswagen.
Abo~t3q concept vehicles will
make their worldwide or North·
A·ni~rical#-,!1ebutat. the 1998
L;~'''V.rOJ.''1:: C.l:lrYBler"l)ry;rilout)~;··.· North,AUlericanlnternational
. AutO Show. . . . ' . . .
.: Thisye'ar,in:al:lditionto con'..'. e~pt c~r ;I,lnveiliriga" by traditional
';o:JLIIllp',,'r,~ .. ,eXJ[lI[In;'J.rB ;n·,".h"iI",,·· ·IDanufact\IfeI-S;Ita:Iy'1!. top three
~oachblIilders.~Bertone,.ItalDe-

'~t1~:.~ilif;'~I(~!f:)~~~{~~~['
1:<it~~;~~~~\r~l~~~;a~~~,~~:d:~roiio('
,

. sign artdPinirifarina.,.. will each

luxury sedan. The production
version of the all-new sedan is
scheduled to go on sale in the fall .
of 1998 as a 1999model.
HOilda Miniv~ Concept
Honda's minivan concept will
mak~ its worldwide debut .at the.
auto show. 'n!eclincept provides
hints as to what Honda's new
minivall will, be like. TIle all-new.
production minivan goes on· sale.
asa 1999 m-odeland will be built
at a new Honda plant now under ..'
construction in Alliston, Ontario,
Canada.
.
BMW Z07 Design Study ..'
.
BMW's Z07 Desjgn St1,ldywill
make its North AinericandePllt;

",!lhowtVioconcept
never .at
autoitsshQwin
Detrojt, hav- .
bef,o;iedisplaYEld...ahides
at.a unique
ingthe
inade
woridwidEl.premiere

;,e~p:ip.i.t i~ par.tnershipwitllat ~he Tokyo ~otor Show In

eThe
r .Z.07
: :nesi~Studyis
. , .'
. .hcm'
. . ..
..M\chelmi.·'
Acu,:a . .' . ' O c ' t o b,.
BMW designers think the BMW
507 sporlscar,introducoo at. the ,.
1955:;J.irankfurt'Motor Show and
KarmannEngineering C~n
.lallncliedin 1956,might lla... e
cept
evorvedhii.~. itsdilv.elopmept conThe Karmann
tinued.
'.
.'

concept car incorporates &, metal equipmentmanufacturers to procomposite body structure, which . ducevariations at a reasonable
Karmann believes will en.able cost with minimum complexity.

show dates,
.time, cost
Public show days are Saturday, Jan. 10, through Monday,
Jan. 19, at Cobo Center in
Detroit. Hours are 10 a.m. to 10
p.m. Saturday, Jan. 10, through
Sunday, Jan. 18, (ticket booths
close at 9 p.m.), 10 a.ll). to 7 p.m.
Monday, Jan. 19, (ticket booths
close at 6 p.m.).
access for people with
is one hour earlier
adult $8, senior
andover> $4, children. 12 and
under free when accompanied by
, a parent, otherwise $8.
General admission tickets are
.av&i1ableat Coho Center during
show houts,and through Ticketmaster. To charge by phone, call
. (.248) 645.6666.

.VWBug
.debuts

at show
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NORTH AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL AUTO SHOW

E ·X- H- leBo'I ·T· S

you visit the
International Auto Show
..
stop by and see
Jaok Demmer's huge selection of Fords.
r-- AUTO SHOW SPECIAL --,

I

I

$100°0 OFF

r-- AUTO SHOW SPECIAL --,
I

1

FREE

EASY CARE OR
I I
1 FORD EXTENDED WARRANTY 1 1
I

I EXTRA CARE & PREMIUM - Prior Sales Excluded I

1 JJ~@~ [W§jlfRi.l~~[¥J fP@OO®
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r-I

1

1

I

I

RUSTPROOF, PAINT &
FABRIC PROTECTION PACKAGE

I

RETAIL VALUE $499.00 - Prior Sales Excluded

1L ______
J~@~

~O~l:J~9!.t1!.nw.~i8

r-- AUTO SHOW SPECIAL

1 III $500°0 EXTRA'
1
I

I
I

I

I

ON YOUR TRADE '

No Fleet Buyers,Mln. Trade Value $1000.00
'89 Or Newer - Prior Sales Excluded
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1 1 JJ£CK l'tJ)I!IMUI!R FORD
____ _
1.2318______ . . 1 L ______
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1
I

1 1
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L _______
______ .J

--,

$20000 OFF

I

I W/ANY RETAIL PURCHASE - Prior Sales Excluded I
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Uhrysler.products evoke pa$'$~on,
. . target speed and growth for'98
ments," said Martin R. Levine,
General,
Manager
of
ChrysletlPlynio~thlJeeplEagle.

I

, The 1998 Concorde will also
Wear the winged Chrysler-brand
medallion, which appeared in a
simHarform on Walter P.
Chrysler's first car in 1924. Not
used sInce .the 1960s, the winged
logo teappeared on the Chrysler
Atlantic concept car in 1995 ..
Other Chrysler Corp. hnes
have vamped-up their images
and technology, too ..
The market entry-level models
of Neon, Breeze and Voyager will
be offered in the Expresso package toa~d to the cool personality
of the entire product line-up,
says Chrysler Public Relations
material.
The Plymouth Breeze Expresso package includes 14-inch
- wheel covers, accent color on the'
front and rear fasCias and a
unique interior fabric. A spoiler-.
type power sunroof is optional.
New exterior colors to choose
from include Flame Red, Deep
Cranberry, Alpine Green, Bright
Platinum, Pearl and Slate.
The Voyager will introduce
some of the same colors along
with new interior fabrics. The
family shopper will be interested
in the five-point belt system for
child safety seats that make
buckling arid belt removal easier, as well as seven hooks' to
hang groceries on located at the
back of the rear bench seat.
All vehicles have the next
generation air bags ail owed by

AUTO SHOW

Federal Regulations to be less
forceful.
•
Jeep has added a Classic and
Limited version to the Cherokee
line for the 1998 model year.
Cherokee Classic is positioned
between the Sport and the toP-.
of-the-line Limited. The monotone exterior and low back seilts
with adjustable headrests set
the Classic apart from the Sport:
The Limited offers all the extras
in one package and replaces the
Country in the model line-up.
New exterior colors include Chili
Pepper Red and Deep Amethyst.
The Cherokee .BE offers a 2.5
liter, in-line, three-speed automatic transmission.
The Grand Cherokee 5.9 Limited has its most powerful engine
ever, a 245 horsepower, 5.9 liter
V-8 engine. Its unique interior
features includ'e calfs grain
leather seat inserts, armrests
and a spare tire cover. New interior colors are Dark Saddle and
A~ate. The 5.9 Limited also has
hood louvers, front grille with
mesh \nsert, body colored sill
molding and l6-inch aluminum
wheels, and other new features.
New silver exterior badging
will enhance the Eagle Talon,
along with a black and grayinterior color scheme and new. fab.rics. Targeted to younger-minded
buyers, the sporty Eagle offers a
2.0-liter, l6-valve engine that
can develop 140 horsepower.
The New Dodge.is said to be
racy, red and powerful - regardless of color. Dodge is introduc-

Powerful The Grand Cherokee 5.9 Limited has its most powerful engine ever, a 245
horsepower, 5.9 liter V-B engine.
.
ing two all-new vehicles with the
Intrepid mid-sized sedan and the
Durango sport utility.
The coinpletely redesigned
Intrepid sport sedan takes cues
from last year's concept l'1trepid
ESX, A cockpit-style interior and
coupe-like a'ppearance encase
the highest horsepower-per-liter
rating in its class.
The ,powerful all-new aluminum 2.7-liter, 24-valve V-6

engine, rated at 200 horsepower
has better fuel efficiency. And
the new Intrepid has more trunk
room, too.
"Both passionate and practical," the Dodge literature ~a'1s it.
Durango is the first compact
sport utility vehicle to offer
optional eight-passenger seating.
It's available with a 250-horse·
power, 335-ft-lb torque 5.9-liter
Magnum V-8. This and the two

smaller engines available in the
Dakota will be mated to fourspeed automatic transmissions.
Durango will only be offered in
four-wheel drive for 1998.
The changes in technology,
tailoring and palette of colors
should make the· auto show a
tease and an adventure for
every member of the family. Can
you hear the sound of engines
starting?

Auto show has long, colorful history
The first Detroit Auto Dealers Detroit Artillery Armory (l957). Infiniti, respectively. Today the tive manufacturers exhibit more
Association-operated show was The 1957 show was a landmark NAIAS is widely recognized as than 700 cars and trucks at the
called the Detroit Auto Show.
show for Detroit - it was the one of the world's five premier NAIAS. While the NAIAS is a
Held in 1907 at Beller's Beer first time foreign auto manufac- shows along with the Frankfurt, stage for me,jor industry news, it
Garden (near the Belle Isle turers displayed their vehicles in Paris, Geneva and Tokyo shows. also has a significant economic
bridge) it is the longest-running the show. These first import TQe NAIAS is the only show in impact locally.
auto show in the country, run- exhibits were Volvo, German the United States to receive the
The total incremental economning every year (except for a few Isetta, Mercedes·Benz, Jaguar official international auto show ic impact of the 1997 NAIAS on
years during and after World and Porsche.
sanction from the Organisation Southeastern Michigan was estiWat I andWotld War III since
In 1965, the show moved to its Internationale Des Construc- mated at $251.8 million, accordthat first show.
present location at Cobo Confer- teurs D'Automobiles. Since the ing to David L. Littmann, first
There were 17 exhibitors ence/Exhibition Center which show became an ipternational vice president and senior
showiIlg3;3' v.ehicles at the 1907 offers one of the largest single- event in 1989, 411 new concept ef!onomist, Comerica Bank,
: show. .
floor showrooInP in the world. and production vehicles have
The 1998 North American
.' As. interest in automobiles Cobo Center is capable of hous- been introduced at the NAJA8.
International Auto Show will be
.greW, the DADA began to host ing a 600,OOO-square-foot show
Today, more than 40 automo· the 82nd show in Detroit.
the show at Wayne Gardens, in one open-view hall along with
. which, at the time, was the an additional 100,000 square
spacein the city. In 1917, . feet in the RivetLevel, 84 meetmoved to yet, a larger ingrooms and a 100,000 square
Grinl~yl!'ield, located foot cO.Jlcourse:and atrium .area.
• looking for a
:Woodwar,4and Cass " In 1989, after a year of planSatellite technology now in a van full of kids
A';eniie!~~
, ning,,' the' show was ren,amed the assists today's driver through nearby fast-food restaurant. It
North American International the OnStar system from General may be from a pair of seniors
Auto
'. 'and gained world- Motors.
who are looking for a new golf
The call may come from an course to try.
executive who is locked out of
Using satellite technology, the
the car. It may come from a mom
Please see ONSTAR, A5

'OnStar offers security
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Topless Corvette headlines Ch.evy~$
revitalized lineup of cars, trucks
"",'

By·CAROLCOMMAND
SpJ;;CIAL WR1'J'ER

Believe it or not, that old
djehiird. wagon truck at t.he
hayride .and the long and lean
bodied Corvette hugging the
curV~s are both Chevys. Somethin~ for everyone? That variety
of models is what Chevrolet says
makes· it the top seIling manu_
facturer in the country. More
than 36 million people own a
ChevY, today.
When the 10th annual North
American International Auto
Sh\1w oPIlOS at C~bo Center on
Sat~rday, Ja.n. 10, Chevrolet will
display its fifth-generation
Corvette,' which first debuted in
Jan. 1997. Along with it, a.revitali zed line of cars, trucks and
sport utility vehicles that made
1996 sa.les the best ever.
The 1998 Corvette convertible .
was designed to be a "topless"
vehicle whose solid and functionalstructure is squeak- and rattle-free. New also is its easy
operation of the manual top,
which can be taken down in a
.
. ...
. to be
few moments, complete,with Steels: The 1998 Corvette.
With a little imagination, one can feelthe sUmmer breeze
heated glass rear window.
According to Dick Almond,
AutoWeek named the 1997 a growing list of standard
torvette Brand Manager, the Corvette, "Best in Show" at the equipment for less money than
top can be taken down in the 1997 North American Interna' its competition, according to
same amount of time you'd tional Auto Show, and American Chevy Communications. Check
spend at a stoplight. With a little Women Motorscene (more than out the 4-wheel anti-lock
imagination, one can feel the a quarter of Corvette owners brakes, side door beams, dual
are female) named it "Most air bags, and daytime running
summer breeze right now.
But just in case you intend to Likely to be Immortalized" at lamps.
drive it along the LakeSuperior the same show. It's certainly
New improvements to the
drivetrain add durability, fuel
shoreline in February, this worth a peek, don't you think?
And if you're a driver with yin savings and a smoother ride.
model is designed to stay rigid
and tight over the lifetime of the and yang firmly in balance, The 4L60-E and 4LBO-E 4-speed
vehicle. The convertible top fea- you'lI also get into the hardy electronic automatic transmistures a black headliner and is Chevy trucks. Ii family that's sions add a new electronically
controlled torque converter
available with a Light.Oak, endured.
The CIK Pickup, for example, clutch, which engages gradually
Black or White exterior. Medium
Purple Pearl Metallic and Light is Chevrolet's biggest selling to reduce vibration. And new
Pewter Metallic are the new nameplate. Targeted at 30- to computer software adjusts the
exterior colors. Light Oak 40-vear-old males with who love oil pressure to the transmission
the' outdoors, this year's line has for a smoother shift. Another
leather is the new interior color.

driveline feature that's new is
the lighter 4-wheel-drive front
halfshafts that aid fuel economy
and are easier, and less expensive, to remove for service.
And the Pass Lock theft-deterrent system is now standard on
all CIK (two-I four-wheel drive)
Pickups. PassLock will not
allow the vehicle to run if an
unauthorized key is used. The
truck will not start for 10 minutes if the proper key is not
used.
On the outside, the new paint
colors are Indigo Blue Metallic,
Light Pewter Metallic and Dark
Copper Metallic.
Fo}" those middle-of-the-road
buyers, there's the all-new

Prizm with long list"of this
year's improvements. Prizm,
considered· "Best Buy" by Consumer Reports, has one of he
most extensive safety feature
lists. in its class, says Chevy
Communications. That includes
optional side air bags and standard Daytime Running Lamps
that increase to full power automatically at dusk. The new aluminum 16-valve 1.8 Liter
DOHC L4 is over 60 Ibs lighter
than last year's engine yet
delivers 15 more horsepower
and 10 more ft.-lb. of torque.
For a tighter feel when changing lanes or turning, a standard
rear stabilizer bar has been
added to the chassis and for

'Onstar
from page A4

system is a hands-free, voiceactivated cellular phone which
links a subscriber to the 24-hour
OnStar Center where people are
offered person-to-person help 24
hours a day 365 days a year
from OnStar advisers.
The adviser can dispatch
emergency help, remotely unlock
a driver door, offer an alternate
route or direct a subscriber to
nearby hotels, restaurants, automatic bank tellers, auto dealerships and other locationS'.
The system can also be used to
track vehicle locations. Since it's
launch in September 1996,
OnStar staff have handled a
variety of emergency calls
including:
•. A Tennessee woman driving
an OnStar-equipped Cadillac
was carjacked at gunpoint. She
called the OnStar Center, which
began tracking the car and in
about 20 minutes local police
found the abandoned car minus
its wheels and tires, but otherwise undamaged.
• A man was driving in a
remote area in Oregon when his
car hit a deer. The animal
crashed through the windshield,
setting off the airbag. Before the
vepicle has stopped, an OnStar
adviser was on the phone asking
how she could help.
Advisers on staff have college
degrees often with background
in customer service. They complete a 60-day training program.
Subscriber requests range from
unlocking cars to routing support to locations to monitoring
emergency ail' bag deployment.
"Besides that feeling of safety
and security, the adviser is
always there to offer the personalized, individual attention that
is becoming a hallmark of'
On Star service," said Managing
Director Chet Huber. On Star
Centers are located in Troy and
Farmington Hills.
For 1998, On Star is available
on more than 1.3 million vehicles, including all Cadillacs and
Buicks and selected minivans,
sport utilities and full·size
trucks, premium cars and midsize vehicles from Oldsmobile,
Chevrolet and Pontiac-GMC.
Information about On Star can
be accessed at the VVotd ~Vide
Web site: VVWVV.onstar.com

No hidden charges
or ugly surprises? Are you
sure this is a 'lease?

•

When you walk into a Saturn retailer and say you're interested
in a lease, a funny thing happens: we explain every agreement,
disclosure. item and sub-item to you. That way, you'll know
exactly what you're getting. A low monthly payment. A low
down payment. Plenty of mileage each year. And. oh, we •
almost forgot. a great car too.

SAT\RN.

•

Payments based on 1998 S1-2 5-speed aulD. transmission and AG~ ,l'ilh .'I,f.S.R.I~ q( $14,055. License, litle,registralionjees, tuxes
and insumnee are extra. Jilrst month's leaSt' payment q/ $152 plus $1,575 down pa.lmenl and $495 acquisitionjee ($2,222 due
al sil{nin!U. Option to purchase allease-endjor $9,848. J6 monthly paymenls tolal $5,472. Primary lending source must
approve lease. Mileage charge qf $.15 per mile over J 6,000 miles. Lessee is n:sponsible jor e.l:cessivl? wear and use. Payments
may be higher in some states. Delivery must be takenjrom participalilll{ retailer $lock by 1/Jl /98. It! 1997 Saturn Corporatioll.

A DIFFERENT KIND of COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND of CAR.

overall stability, cT!}ss-bar
braces were added to the· suspension cradle and engine.
.
Other changes made are a cup
holder added where the rea.r
ashtray once was; a lower hoodline for better visibility, two trip
odometers and an on-board
refueling vapor recovery system
that keeps gasoline fumes out of
your car -- a feature expected to
be required on all cars by the
year 2000. The Prizm has a lot
of new details worth looking at.
Whether your fancy tends
toward work-horse trucks that
pull stumps and haul cargo or
toward the sleek legend of the
Corvette. the auto show Will provide material for th~t journey.

F()~d ~D1a;rks50th·anniversary

of:'.F·'series ,trucks at Detroit show
•
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Windstar, the only minivan with
thedQuble five-star crash test .'
rating, will' feature .the Family,
JilntrY SystEljn, '.' ,'.'
, ,.,
·.• The FQfd'Escort'ZX2, billed as',
the. "coolest Ford since the Mtis- .
tang," comes in a Co.olllffordable ,•
version and a Hot, well equipped.',
version .. The 00, aime,d at the'
younger buyer who wants a good
sound system, offers an optional
aO"watt, six-disc. CD changer;
The Zetec '2.0,liter engine packs' .
130'horsepower and its sleek'
bodywork hils. a low drag coeffi-,'
cient in the wind tunnel. The .
.split7fold. tear seat converts 'pa:S~ . ' ,
. s'enger space to cargo hold foi'
items such as surf bOards"ski
poles' hockey sticks, A sport·
package includes items such as
I5-inch wheels with low-profile "
radial; fog lamps' and upgraded ':,
frontbueketseats..
. ,'.
Also new for 1998 is a market- '•.'
ing' initiative . call~d' FORO'
CHOICE; which covers all Ford
cars and i$ intended to cut costs., '
It reduced to two the number of , '
series for each line, and ,s~mpli
(ied the option packages ',to'
names such as Power, Sport, and' '
Colnfort Groups,
The Contour comes in a LX
and SE series, The LX appeals to
the more practical buyer, while
. 16-valve, DOHC Zetec
theSE, with a sporty personality, four-cylinder engine'has' a
adds items such as color-keyed smoother idle, and reduced emismirrors, cassette, power locks and sions, Ze'tec engines joined with
rear defroster. The Contour has automatic transmissions now
been upgraded to include chassis meet California requirements as
changes for a better ride and less Transitional Low Emission,
vibration. Subtle interior changes though they still deliver i25
include a more. relaxing green horsepower. The Contour model
gloW to instrument panels and with optional 2,5-liter 24-valve
brighter color coordination with Duratec V-6, with 170 horsepowseat and door-panel trim, The er, comes with the Ford

,

.

"

•

' . '

,

,

•

or

SecuriLock anti-theft system .
Either engine comes with fourspeed automatic or five-speed
manual transmission. Structural
improvements, such as a magnesium framework inside the steering wheel, revised engine mounting, a new flex coupling exhaust
system and better wind seals are
said to reduce n.oise, vibration
and harshness.
The Windstar minivan will

sport a new front fascia and the·
Family Entry System. The system
consists of a driver's door that's 6
inches longer and a tip-slide front
bucket se'at for easier loading of
parcels and people. The Windstar
has more than 40 safety features.
Additions include restraints for
every outboard seating position,
better traction control, and a fold~
down "conversation" mirror aimed
at keeping a quick eye on the

rear-seat passengers, A Windstar
Limited will offer extras such as
16-inch aluminum wheels and
interior stitched mats and woodgrain appliques,
Whether you're a sporty
model or you like the view from
the top in an F-150, the auto
show gives buyers and window
shoppers alike a chance to find
the right fit before they sign on
the dotted line,

Ford "Will introduce nevv
fl4lmily car at auto shO\\T
1',-

",<""

"""

The Aston Martin Project Vantage prototype is being labeled
as'. the ,200-mph-plus "supei-car"
of the futUre.
Project Vantage is a design
concept for a totally new,
advanced technology vehicle
which employs high-strength,
lightweight construction and a
high-power, low-emissions powertrain, It is powered by a prototype G.O-liter aluminum alloy V12 48-valve engine,
Initial performance indications
show this Aston Martin can accelerate from rest to GO mph iIi just
four seconds, reach more than
140 mph at the end of a standing
quarter-mile, yet still get more

than 20 miles per gallon,
Mercury introduces the 1999
Cougar, a four-seat sports coupe
which is the first car in North
America to feature Ford's New
Edge design.
Ford is hoping its bold styling
and driving dynamics will be
aimed at making Mercury a serious contender in the small specialty segment,
Ford Motor Company introduces the industry's first SuperCab with standard four doors
with its 1999 model Super Duty
F -Series pickups.
SuperCab models are available
in the 1999 F-250 and F-350,
Ford is also adding the 4-door

Family car concept: The

is (above) equipped with Ford's all-new, aluminum
1.2-liter DIATA engine. (Below) Ford introduces the SuperCab 1999 model Super
Duty F-Series pickups.
SuperCab to its 1999 model year
light-duty F -Series pickup truck
lineup and the 1998 Ranger
SuperCab, the country's bestselling pickUp.
Ford's Alpe Limited concept
vehicle is a design exercise to
explore the possibilities of combining the ruggedness of a sport
utility vehicle with the practical
size and handling of a passenger
car.
The five-door, 4-passenger
small sport utility vehicle concept is based off the Ghia Alpe
. that was introduced at the 1996
. Turin Motor $how,
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.;Tbeair was thick withantici1996 Geneva Auto
Snows's Jaguar delligners, proiriUif~lJglil!i,~raand executives
lii\'ir:iQ~'Bly J1WI\ited the crowd's
; r~ijl:fCi'i)llet!1.Jaguar·s fi.rst new
sIlQr,t;E!;MtiQ21.yeats, the XKB.
~~cil'ig:'.llnthuBiaBm for the
.
ing was immediately
:Jrop:! the press and
~t,l\tors. The design
. dramatic departure froll\
t
:. $,predecessor of the X'KB
and' Jaguar's best-selling sports
car ever, seemed likely to be
r¢warded by the public.
liStil1;' qu'estions. remained:_
W.ciuld Jagu.arloyalists embrace
any vehicle that retired .their
JW§1More jmportantIy, would
e'#~Il,Q~l'Ists accept this new'generatioil sports car. the first full
v.ahide program co'mpleted
under Ford Motor Company
ownership, as a purebred
pati~n,~t tl!.e

Jaguar?
the "RDbb RepDrt" named it "Car
Customers respDnded warmly orihe Year."
to the XK8's distinctive style and
Jaguar engineers specified
new 4.0-liter AJ-V8 engine: The enhancements to the SPDrtS car
new mode.! immediately set . program fDr the 1998 model
recDrds fDr sales and showrODm year, improving C.UatDmer CDnVe" '
traffic, and XK8 sales in the first nience in a number 'Of areas.
half 'Of 1998 nearly doubled thDse Automatic 'On/off headlamps' are'
of its predecessor.
a,dded tD the' extensive list of
The car's stance and propDr- XK8 standard features, as is a
tions evoke Jaguar's powerful sDphisticated engine immobilizer
styling heritage. Fine wODd fDf theanti·theft system.
veneers and premium ConnDlly
Designers revised the audioleather reflect traditional Jaguar system to accommodate an inte- .
elegance thrDughout the XK8's grated telephone keypad and
interiDr. RDund analDg gauges mDdified the steering-wheeland Jaguar's J-gate ,transmis- mounted audio cDntrDls fDr the
siDn shifter further link the XK8 DptiDnal, dealer-installed cellular
tD.its predecessDrs.
telephone.
Accolades pDured in from
For calendar year 1998,
reviewers during the XK8's first Jaguar prDjectsaales 'Of the XK8
year on sale. "MotDr Week" will reach nearly 7,000 in NDrth
called the XK8 "Best Dream America. The convertible is
Machine," "CAR" magazine laud- expected to account for almDst 90
ed it for "Best New Engine," and percent 'Of sales.

was manufactured"with partner UTAutom()has been. working with Jaguar since 1991.

·BMW, Saab to. launch newm()delshere

.

.

,

. Unveiled: Porsche Cars North America is introducing a new Porsche 911 Carrera
in Detroit. The 1999 Porsche 911 Carrera featuresa liquid-cooled engine and
optional child seats which can automatically dactivate the passenger air bag system. From both a design and engineering perspective, however, the new 911 Carrera is quite 'obviously a Porsche 911. The 1999 Carrera is powered by ahorizon~
taUyl opposed, six-cylinder boxer motel' mounted behind the rear axle. The new
engine is more compact yet more powerful aud fuel efficient than its predecessor.

The North American International Auto ShDwreflects'the fulfillment of a dream and the celebration and growth 'Of a brand
within a brand fDr BMW.
With the North American
debut 'Of the Z07 cDncept car, the
succeSSDr to the famed BMW 507
SPDrts' car, and the intrDductiDn
'Of three new M Brapd models,
the cDmpany continues to refine
and expand its mDdel line while
IDDking to the future.
The new M3 convertible, M
coupe and M roadster debut as
BMW celebrates the 20th
anniversary year of the Ml, the
first M. Brand production car.
The coupe and roadster are siblings to the Z3 1.9 and the Z3 2.8
tWD-seat rDadsters.
Also intrDduced will be the
newest version 'Of the company's

Dynamic S'tability CDntrol system-technolDgy designed to provide greater driving safety in
slippery conditiOils.

Saah features
Saab launches a range of cars
at DetrDit's NDrth American
InternatiDnal Auto ShDW. - featuring tl1e world premiere of the
new 1999$aab 9-3 Convertible,
Coupe and five"doDr and the
North American debut of the
new 1999 Saab 9-5 premium performance sedan.
Scheduled to go 'On sale in the
spring 'Of 1998. the new Saab
cars are pDwered exclusively by
turbDcharged engines and feature safety innDvations suc as th
Saab Active Head Restraint. a
safety system that reduces the
risk of whiplash injuries.

The new Saab 9-3 is the re'Bult
'Of fe-engineering of the. Saab
900, including restyling of the
900's eXteriDr andmDre than
1.000 tllchnical improvements
and interior design changea. The:
S.aab9-3 gDes onsaie in the
North American markf;!t in April
1998.
.
The Sasb 9-5 sedan has an allnew chassis with four-wheel
independent suspensiDn and twd
turbDcharged powertrain choie"
es.
Saab 9-5 safety system's
include a rigid safety cage,
triple-path five-stage frDnt-end
crash structure, Saab Active
Head Restraint. fDur airbalts
I front and side~. front-seat belt
pretensioners and a collision
deflector side~impact protection
cDncept.

TI7e best vantage point for tl71'S performance is fre'l1l insid!! a
new Jaguar. That's becaLls!! all Xj S!!ries s!!d,'l's -XIS, XIS L,
Vanden plas and XjR-llave breatl,takingly redesigl1!!d interie'rs.
And all are nou' powered l,y a fOJ'lllidaMe neu' \'8 engin!!.
So come see tl7e curtain go up on tlw neu' XI Series, as It,!!/I as
tIle awe-inspiring XK8, at tl71S year's all fe' S/ll'U"

Arriving this month now accepting orders.

'When you go to the show,
make sure you sit in the best
seats in the house.

The Fastest Sport Utility Vehicle Around.
A new breed of Jaguar

)ACHlAR OF TROY
1815 Marlelawn Drive, Troy, Ml (8\0) 643"0900

EnjOy tomorrow. Bucld(' up tnd:\y 01998 h'lRu;tr e'f"'

At the

AUTO SHOW

you'll discover there's.

MORE

to

GM

QUALITY cars & trucks
than steel, rubber and glass.
People. Behind every General Motors car and truck are thousands of dedicated
people with a passion for quality. They make up the United Automobile Workers
General Motors Quality Ne·twork. Their representatives will be on hand at the
Auto Show to answer questions, supply information or just listen to your opinions.
And there will be lots to talk about, like the exciting new technology in GM vehicles,
many of which are redesigned for 1998. But don't stop there. Discover the most
vital part of GM cars and trucks-the men and women who build them.
www.gm.com
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General Motors~

CHEVROLET PONTIAC OLDSMOBILE

BUICK CADILLAC GMC
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